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Uariositios of the Conscience 

ington Star, a paragrs aph appears an. 
nouncing the receipt by the treasury 
department of a contribution to the 
‘vonscience fund.” These contribu- 

tions nowadays vary from one Yuliss 
to between one and two hundred, 
few years ago they were much 4g 
The money comes from all parts of the 
country, 

leading in the number of contributions. 
A member of Congress from New York, 
when Mr, Bristow was in the treasury, 
referring to this fact, remarked that it 
showed conclusively that New York 
and Pennsyivania were the most re- 
ltgious States in the Union. Mr. Bris. 

Fund, | 
At irregular intervals, says the Wash. | 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD | 

Farm Notes, 

To find the number of tons of hay in 
long or square stac ks, the following is 
given as a rule: Multiply the length in 
yards by the width in yards, and that by { 

and divide vards, 

To find the num- 
Multiply 

| half the altitude in 
the product by fifteen 
ber of tons in ciroular stacks: 

Philadelphia and New York | the square of the circumference in yards 
by four times the altitude in yards, and 
divide by 100. The quotient will be the 

number of cubic yards in the stack, 
Then divide by fifteen te get the num 
ber of tons. 

An exchange says: 
requires so little labor 

The rhubarb piant 
in its cultivation, 

tow replied that in his opinion it show od and is at onee so healthful and delicious, 

that those two States had done the most 
stealing. The moneyw hich comes in from 
conscicncesstricken peopie is on account 
of frauds on the customs, frauds under 
the old income tax law, or on the 
revenue, The income tax having been 
abolishied some years ago, contributions 
on it& account are very few now 

The first record of money received by 
the government from repentant de- 
frauders was in 1863. When General 
Spinner was treasurer he kept the ac. 
count separately, but the practice was 
discontinued. The money now, as it 
has been for the greater number of VOArs 
sine 1863, when the contributions be. 
gan, is turned into the tregsury as mis. 
cellaneous receipts. Repeated attempts 
have been made by members of Con- 
gress to secure appropriations to be paid 
out of the conscience fund. If the 
noney goes into the treasury as miseel 
laneous receipts it coases to be a sep 

rate fund, and cannot be drawn upon. 
It is not known how much the con 
science money now amounts to. The 
total amount from December 1, 183, to 
June 30, 1874, as given in ths treasurer's 
report for the latter year, was S162 914. 
Since then no account of the contribu~ 
tions has been kept. Treasurer Gil 
fillan, however, estimates that the 
money now foots up $350,000, 

The contributions, as a rule, come 
through the mail with a note sayin: tor 
what purpose the money is forwarded, 
Very frequently a penitential axpiana- 
tion is included. Some of these explana 
tions are very curious and some very 
laughable. The ladies contribute a 
good deal. They repent principally 
over false retur ns made or the in- 
come tax and for having evaded the 
duties upon articles of dress. 

A lady visited this country in 1864 
trom Ex nals land. She smuggled in while 

here a silk dress pattern, A short time 
wo she wrote confessing the evasion 

of customs duties and sending $15 to 
clear her conscience. She gave the 

value of tl and wanted aress the 
balance r if 

ie 

her if the duties 

customs 

baek to 

Wo $15, ‘he 

ry made A com pu- 
tation based ups nm the > duties charged in 

1864, and found that the lady owad 
exactly 87 50. The balance was re- 
mitted Ministers of the gospel are very 
frequently the medium through which 
the money is refunded. V hile admin 
istering sp iritual ¢ consolation, | the con. 
fossion of deiranding the government 

made, and a restitution follows. 
The clergy transmit the money without 
mentioning names. The largest amount 
ever received as one contribution was 
$15,000 in United States 7.30 notes 
This wibution was announced in the 
newspapers. Many and ingenious at- 
tempts were made get this money 
out of the treasury. One man said that 
his fathe r made the contribution, and 
that he was crazy. The contributor of 
it had carefully cut out the numbers of 
the notes so as to} o take it impossible to 

disco the books who had sent 
tl 
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The Here from Deadwood. 

The hero from Deadwood does not 
have halt a show in Detroit, and he 
Mnnot blamed for feeling that we 
ire an unappreciative people. These 

arrive here about once in four 
weeks on the average, and the latest put 

appearance yesterday morning. 
by the rum or that Le had 

hand madeac Aran hundred 

thousan wd di ny When he entered a 
drug store on Michigan avenue he was 
followed dozen More persons, 
who wanted toadmire hia dp the 
story of his adventures. He modestly 
hesitated to begin. as sll these Dead 
wood heroes do, but he finally started 
off with 

* It ig, perhaps, usele 38 to remark that 
Detroit offered no ¢ hance for an ambi- 
tious young man to get : along.’ 

* That's so,” replied one of his hear- 
*1 know you did not along 

j at all, and we had to make up a 
shake-purse when your old father died.” 

The hero swallowed something. bent 
his eves mod estiy on and 
tinned : 

“1 left this city wi 
pocket, but witha bh 
“Only $10, and | 

vou five of that and I never expected to 

see it ag: in,” interrupted a second ad 
river with 8 good deal of heartiness. 

A shadow of psin flitted across the 
ace of the hero, but he braced up and 
went on: 

“] prov ided myself with mining tools 
and-— 

i Dic 1 you get trusted or pay cash for 
them?” interrupted the man on the 
other side of the stor 

The hero did n 
gaid 

* I knew that energy and pluck would 
bring Iuck. Here at home everybody 
seemed to keep me down, but there—" 

* Say, I didn't try to keep you down,” 
sudden! y observed a shoemaker. 
* Didn't 1 trust you for a pair of boots 
when nobody else would, and didn’t [ 
raise the money to pay your fine and 
saved you from a®trip to the house of 
correction?” 
The hero partially admitted the cor- 

rection, and had just opened his mouth 
to go on when the druggist asked him 
to wait until he could put up ten cents’ 
worth of castor oil for acustomer. The 
hero waited, and when the oil had been 
put up he continued : 

1 knew I had only myself to depend 
on, and that fact nerved me up. 
pushed for the mines--" 

“Is that a dog fight?” interrupts 
one of Lis hearers, as a furious grow lis 
was heard ont doors. 

All rushed to the door. but it w 
false aiarm, and after they he ad ret urned 
to the store the hero wimse 
back and remarked ; 

* Here in Detroit energy, pluck and 
ambition counted for nothing II 
tried to climb—" 

*“ And while I think of it.” put in the 
grocer two doors below, “* I'll hand you 
the account run up by your mother in 
your absence. I never expected it 
would be paid, but I couldn't see the old 
lady go to the poor-house!" 

It took some little time for the heroto 
get another start, and he had not yet 
reached the mines when in came a con- 
stable, who asked him to step out doors, 
and after an earnest conversation he 
walked off in his company.—Deiroil 
Free Press. 
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Gambling in New York. 
Stock gambling and 

seem to go together. 

heroes 
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found among the ‘Wall street brokers, 
and the furo dealers draw n 
money from the same class. 

¥ 

card gambling much) and dry iton t 
Some of the best | sprinkle it over the back from head to 

poker players in New York are to be | tail, 

that every garden should contain a sug 
ply for home yse, With the exception of 
forking up in the spring, and working 
in manure onee every rhubarb 
plants require little attention until they 
have remained in the same spot five or 
six years. At the end of this time thoy 
should be divided and put in new sol 

A farmer experimented with the milk 
a cow and found that it required nt 

teen pounds of milk in winter and 
twenty-two and a hall in summer { 
make a pound of butter, Feed, in sum. 
mer, pasture only; in winter eight ears 
of corn, soaked, and two quarts of bran, 
fed dry twice a day. ‘he same cow 
gave nearly twenty. five per 

more milk when milked three times a 

day. 
E. M. Washburne, 

care of dairy eattie 
dairies in North Holl 
very small amount of grain fod to th 
cows ar young stock, and of all 1 have 
imported 1 have never had one that 
wou id dn without teaching, by 
mixing with hay or roots, or some root 
they were accustom d to eat 

i a stock of bones can be secured, 

pack them in a barrel with a gquantit 
of unleached ashes, and keep the whol 
moist but not wet. After a few months 
break up the bones into fine powder, 

This will possess eyery fertilizing qual 

ity ot the best bone dust 
Forscabby legs in poultry take equal 

parts of lard and kerosene oil, and 
thicken with suiphur into a paste, This 
should be rubbed upon the legs until 
the scabby parts come off, when they 
should be smeared with sweet oil 

Bone meal is one of the best fertilis 

for grapes, It should be applied as 
early in the season as possible. About 
a ton to the acre will make a valuable 
dressing fortwo or three YOArS, 

lo destroy pin worms in horses, 
injection of salt and water two or 

three days in succession, then adminis 
ter a ball consisting of half an ounce of 
aloes and one drachm of calomel 

Kee ping cattle on hay or straw alone 
is a little like living on bread, or poia- 
toes. or meat alone, with nothing ex- 
oe pt that one dish Feed some roots as 

weil as hay or shorts. 

Loss of appetite, thirst, diarrhea, gen- 
ern w eakness and biueness of the comb 
are the principal symptoms of chicken 
clioiera. 

Luck in farming in lecting the 
seed with care, draining the fields kee Pe 
out the cattle, and having good fences, 

fier chickens are amonth old eracked 
corn and wheat screenings are better 
for them Tad dough. 
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Household Hints, 

A Taste Onn AMENT, Sew con 
flannel around a gobiet with the stem 

broke n off, put this shapely dome upon a 
saucer of water, wet the flannel and 
sprinkle over as much flax seed as wil 
adhere to it. The flannel will absor b 
the water from the saucer, which should 
often be replenished. In 
two weeks the flannel will be cone eae d 

in a beautiful verdure, which will vie 
with any table ornament. 
To Wasi New FraxseL. Put new 

flannel into clean cold water, and keep i 
in for a fortnight, ¢ hanging the wiley 
six or seven times; then wash well 

with clean warm water and so: ap to get 
out the ul matter. You will find the 
flannel will never get hard or shri ink. 

To Oran HAIR | Brusiues.—A dessert 
spoonful of hartshorn to a quart of coid 
water, in a wash-hand basin. Dip in 
the hair brushes, and rub them 
clean. Then vinse well with 
water: rub dry with a towel, and 

wi 

about 

it 

until 
i CONG 

stand 

’ upright at an open window. 
COVERING FOR JARS. —A good water- 

proof paper for covering jars used in 
preserving, ete , may be made by brush. 
ing over the paper with boiled linseed 
oii and suspending it over a line unti 
dry. 

Stin K Soup. —S 

roast beef, mutton. chitken, turkey 
put these bones in a pot, with three 
que Arts of cold water, some salt; let 

for five hours, then strain ; cut some 
vegetables, carrots, turnips, cabbage 
leeks, and put them in the straine 
stock; boil slowly for three hours more; 
just before se rving, take a small piece 
sugar, put it on an iron spoon on the 
stove until it melts and is converted 
into caramel, and stir it into the soup.— 
Farkar. 
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Potatoes Grown Without Planting. 

A French gentieman, I. 
declares that he can produce proliferous 
potatoes at will— » conclusion based on 
the following ex» rience: Last spring 

Lie placed a moderate tuber on a 
cellar shelf, and systematically pinched 
off the sprouts every week. On the 1st 
of September the rind burst, and a few 
days after four or five small potatoes 
appeared. His explanation is thatthe 
constant repression of exterior growth 
caused this internal development of 
buds. Anybody can try this interesting 
experiment. Whether this singular 
tendency can be turned to any practical 
account remains to be seen. he young 
tubers are developed at the expense of 
the mother tuber, as is proved by the 
gradual disappessance and shriveling 
of the tissues of the latter. but when 
separated they will grow independently 
just as any whole seed potato or set 

ould do. It is just possible that seed 
potatoes so produced might have some 
adv antage over others produced in the 
ordinary. way, especially for forcing 
urposes. As a matter of physiological 

significance this cuse is paralleled by 
the occasional production of internal 
buds in trees, and which owing to their 
iruperfect dev velopment, produce the 
knots which are commonly met 
with. 

Lachaume, 
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Dust for Lice oh Cattle, 

A writer in the Farmers’ Advocals 
says: Some ten or twelve years ago an 
agricultural writer observed his bull to 
be free from lice, but not =o the rest of 
his cattie; and thinking over the matter 
hie came to the conclusion that the habit 
of pawing the dirt over himself must 
he ave the effect of keeping lice off the 
bull, and he tried dry earth on the rest 
of the cattle with the best effect. Ever 
since reading the above 1 have used 
nothing but dry earth, and have fre. 
quently put it on gaa) le having lice, and 
have found it perfectly efficacious, both 

a preventive and as a cure. If in 
er I find it needed and cannot get it 

otherwise, 1 go inp my cellar and get a 
few quarts (no danger of using too 

he stove. 1 then 

and the earth, working in and 
through the hair soon destroys ali lice. 

good deal of I believe the earth to be just as effica- 
It is a cious, less dangerous, and less expen- 

common thing in Wall street for a poker | sive than tobacco or any of the acids 
party do sit down about three o'clock, | recommended. 
when the regular business is over, and 
play out the remainder of the day. 
And it is just as common au thing for 
women to take a hund in the same game 

Why the “Thunderer’s’ Gun Burst, 
Our readers will remember that about 

at night. when card parties are formed a year ago a thirty- eight-ton gun on 
to kill time. Some 

that women are gamblers 
New York women seem to 

a special aptitude for joker, and a 

in up-town parlors 
one has said 

hy nature. 

have 

board the British ironclad Thunderer 
burst, killing a number of men and 
wounding many more. A committee, 
appointed to investigate the disaster, 

large number of th: om play the game as | came to the cone lusion that the explo- 
readily as, whist or casino. 
they don mind telling what 
hands are, and *“king,” ** flush” * 
full” or “queens at the head” 
from their lips as 

their | 
Jee | 

may fall 
trippingly as the 

style of trimming on a new dross.— Al- | 
bany Argus. 

A great many circulars are heing sent | time, 
out to women known to cornm:and funds 

Generally | sion was caused by a double charge, 
The gun, having missed fire when 

loaded with a battering charge (1 700 
! pound projectile and 110 pounds of pow- 
der), was again loaded with a fall charge, 
and fired with both of the charges and 
the projectiles in the gun at the same 

This decision having been seri- 
ously questioned, the government or- 

of their own, inviting them to berome dered an experimental test hy loading 
members of the Wemen's Stock Ex- 
change in New York, and to operate alleged 
there, - Women. when once’ launclied 
upon a gambling career. are far mere 
desperate than men. They form. or 
used to, by far the most tragical us well 
as thie most conspicuous fi sures nt the 
German gambling watering places be- 700 pound Palliser projectile. 

; burst as jts fellow did on board of the | xtinguished them. 
Thackeray's picture of *‘ Becky Sharp" 
at a German 
the most vivid of his wonderful hooks. 
The readers of * 
recall the return hy him of Glendowin's 
necklace which she had lost 
ing table. The sensible men of New 
York are protesting against thie new pro- 
jet. dv will prove, they say, the ruin 
of women. They 
and compromise their characters and 
their happiness. The very inducement 
held out to them of ** privacy and seclu- | 
sion" is enough of itself to condemn it. 
— Detroit Free Press. 

fore Bismarck 

at a gam 

will pawn their jewels | 

* Daniel Deronda” will i of 

and firing the gister gun in the manner 

hutts adinining the royal arsenal at 
Woolwich. The second thirty-eig.t- 
ton gun was loaded and fired with n 
doubie charge of eighty and 110 pounds 
of powder, one 600 pound shell and one 

The gun 

. Thunderer, thus Justifying the opinion 
gambling town is one of | of the committee of investigation as to 

The muzzle | | the cause of that disaster 
the gun and the projectiles were 

buried in the sand at the proof butts. 
The remainder of the gun, with the ex- 
ception of its base, was blown to atoms. 

Soventifie American. 

It is better to be unknown than to! 
Lav a pedigree that iz too much for us, 
just so it is better for a pekok to be bob- 
tailed than to hav one toe big to spred. 
Josh Bilings. 

of 

i made 

lie test was made at the proof | 

Slave Lite in Brazil 

Brazil being the only elvilized coun 
try in which slavery exists in full force, 
but which even there 
in a tew YOurs as a thing of the past, a 
sketch of slave life may not wh unin. 
teresting. 

The staple produce of Brazil for ex 
portation is coffee, which is the result | 
of cultivation on plantations, Fnown as 

When ripe for market, the 
beans are forwarded in bags to 

Rio J: wmelro for and shipsueni 
The real interest in the work on ph nt 
tons is centered in the method of slave 
labor, which, though doomed to exe 
tinction, still in full fore A nw 
passed in 1870 declared that alter INT1 

the children of slaves should be born 

free: ko the Bren nt moment there 
are no slaves under elght yours of age, 
An average fazenda in Brasil will have 
from 200 to 300 slaves—men, women and 
children, These live in quadrangie or 
guadro, divided off into a number of 
small rooms, each room being Inhabited 
by one two slaves, The first be 
rings about 3:30 o'clock in the morning, 
when they get up and make some coffee, 
At four o'clock the second bell rings, 

when they have to form; that is, they 
are drawn up in line and inspected, to 

that none missing. The field 
laborers are then marched off, eachi one 
with basket on his back, The work 
that these have to do is the hardest; 

toiling all day in the hot sun, hoeing 
the weeds between the coffee trees, 

planting Indian corn or picking coll 
They work in gangs of eighteen, each 
one with # feddor or overiooker, who 18 

himself generally a slave, and Pro- 
vided with a whip and palm Horio. 
his instrument is made of wood 

sl the palm of the hand, a 

handle a foot 
ix about half an 

has three small 

wil 1% a common mode 

of p ywanishment, especially fur the 

women and children. The field hands 
are out all day, stopping an hour and a 
balf for breakfast, and an hour for din. 
ner. But the slaves who work in tne 

fields are not more than twenty-five 
per cent. of the whole number; the rest 
being carpenters, blacksmiths, machine 
hands or infirmary patients. Though 
Iavery still exists in Brazil, it is, per- 

hapa. } less unendurable than that which 
exists in cer 2riain other countries, inas 
much as a geod man has the chance of 

getting on and ameliorating his posi. 
tion. He may become a feslor, and then 
he would have a separate Place to live 
in; orheis put to work about the house 
or in the garden; while the most intell 
gent hays are made to learn some eh 3 
and often turn out good blacksmiths, 
stohe masons, ete. At 7:30 a'eloek the 
bell rings to leave off work. Until nine 
o'clock they can do as they like; then 

the bell rings, and they sare 
iocked in for the night. 

The punishment mossy 
éndas, and one which the 
most in dread is the stocks. Each 
plantation has two pair—one for the 
men, the other for the women; and it 
is most curious the dread the blacks 
have for them. They would much 
rather be beaten than pass one hour in 
them ; and acesrdingly thisp unishment 
is reserved for grave offer such as 
stealing and fighting: in fact if it were 
not for intter, the stocks would 
have very few oon But the 
SIAVES Are VOry quar hardly a 
day passes but two biacks have aset-lo, 

w hic h ends in one going to the infirmary 
and the other the stocks. Most 

fazendas have a chemist's shop or boticn 
and two infirmaries, for the 
and the other for the women. A great 
many siaves suffer from rheumatism 
and heart disease, The former comes 
from the e xposure they have to endure. 
The slaves are also good hands at sham- 
ming; they look upon a week in the in- 
firmary as a sort of holiday, and onee or 
twice a year each man is seized with a 
pain in the head or in some part of the 

body . which gets wonderfully better to- 

ward the end o! the week. The own- 
ers do not mind them shamming now 
then; they say they work the better for 
afterward. - Chamber's Journal. 
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How Spectacles are Made, 

A writer in the Philadelphia Pres 
says: The white lens in use in the 
ordinary spectacle of commerce is mad le 
of the common window pane g! Inss rolled 
in sheets; somotimes is made into 
balls. From these are cut pieces of 
about one and = quarter to one and a 
half inches in size; they are then taken 
into the grinding room and esch piece 
cemented separstely upon what is called 
a lap of a semi-circular shape. These 
are made to fit io a corresponding 
curve or saucer, into which fine emery 
powder is introduced and subjected to a 
swift rotary motion. The gradual curve 
in the lap gives to the glass as it is 
ground a corresponding shape, until the 
desired center is reached ; the lap is then 
taken out and subjected to warmth, 

which melts the cement suffic’ently to 
permit the glass being removed and 
turned upon the opposite side, when the 
SAME Process renewed. This being 
completed, the lenses are detached again 
from the Jap and taken to another de- 
partment, where they are shaped to fis 
the frames. This is accomplished by a 
machine of extreme delicacy. Each 
piece of glass is pul separately upon a 
rest, when a diamond is brought to bear 
upon it, moving in the form of an oval, 
thus cutting the desired size: but the 
edges, of course, are rough and sharp, 
and must be beveled. For this purpose 
they are turned over into another set of 
hands, mostly girls, who have charge 
of the grindstones, which are about six 
inches in thickness. Each operntor is 
provided with a gauge: the glass is 
taken between the forefinger and thumb 
and held sufficiently sideways to pro- 
duce half the desired bevel; when this 
is attained it is again turned and the 
other side of the bevel completed, 
During this process it is constantly 
guaged in order to uscertain that the 
frame will clos upon it without too 
much pressure, which would break the 
lens, 
The next process to which the lens 

is subjected is that of * focusing,” and 
requires extreme care. The person hive 
ing this department to attend to is placed 
In & small room alone; across the en- 
trance is hung a curtain, which is only 
drawn 
required amount of light from a window 
several feet away, upon one of the top 
panes of which is placed a piece of 
heavy cardboard with a small hole cut 
in the center representing the bull’s-eye 
of a target. Through this the rays of 
light shine upon the lens in the hands 
of a workman and are reflected through 
it to a dark background. The lens is 
then moved back and forth upon an 
inch measure until the proper focus is 
attained. Say, for instance, the extreme 
end of the measure is sixty-two inches, 
the lens is placed at that, but does not 
focus; it is gradually moved along inch 
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by inch, until, perhaps, it is brought to | 
thirty-six inches. At this the proper 
height of center or focus is attained, 
and it is then numbered thirty-six. The 
same operation is of course necessary | 
with every lens. This accounts for the 
num bers which are upon spectacles or 
lasses of any kind when purchased. 
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Base-Ball Oddities. 

Here are some odd incidents of last 
SEASON'S AMES: 
O'Rourke, of the Providence nine, 

the longest throw last season—12 
yards. 

A sixteen-inning game was played, 
May 24, at Syracuse, between two ama- | 
teur clubs. Score 4 to 3. 

Walker, of the Buffalos, while playing 
against the Troys, June 20, struck out 
five times in succession 
The fielding of the Buffalos at Chi- | 

was wonderful, | eago, August 5, 6 and 7, 
They had 128 chances offered them and 
wok them all! 

In a Boston-Uincinnati game a foul 
ball hit the umpire and made a complete 
wreck of a valuable gold watch in his 
vest packet 

In the Troy-Boston game, August 20, 
only three balls were pitched in one 
inning to put the Boston nine out; and 
six balls put out the Troys in the same 
inning. 

In a game 
Dorgon, the catehér, and bounded so 
hich that the pitcher caught it before it 
touched the ground. Dorgon just 
“headed ” it off. 

Fifteen games 
season with the score 

were concluded last 
tied, three being 

played on Septe 'mber 15, and the Albanys | 
} and Troys playing two tie games in suc- 
cession in October, 

The Springfields and Troys seem to 
have been the champion ** kickers” last | 
year. They each withdrew on account of 
the umpiring twice. Albany and New | 
Bediord made similar exhibitions of 
themseives onee eacli. 

‘wo boys died from being struck with | 
balls during 1579. And another hoy | 
wis leaning on his sun watching the | 
game at Evansville, Ind.. when a foul | 
ball struck the hammer of his gun and | street 

| discharged it, killing him instantly. 

may he reckon d \ 
| BUS, 

y the tirst Presbyteri 

aside sufliciently to admit the | 

5 | mournful 

at Syracuse a foul tip hit | 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

The number of Lutherans in America 
is somewhere between 680 195 und 894 ,- 

The in the United States ministers 

| average about $956 a year from marriage 
fO0R, 

The great Sunday-school centenary in 
London is to be celebrated during the 
week commencing June 7 

The Churchman I'he 
Episcopal church reported in 1877, 
970 communicants ; in INTS 314 367 ; and 
in IN7H, 390,000 

Murs, H. Sibley, 
erected n 

chureh at North 
expense of $35,000 

Robert Raikes, the originator 

dav-schools, a hundred vears ago, was 
then about forty vears of age, and the 
editor of a newspaper in Gloucester, 
England 

he progress of Christianity in the 
Fiji islands is indicated by the tact that 
there are now 841 chapels and 2091 othe 
places where preaching is held, with 

fifty-eight missionaries engaged in pre 
paring the way for others, The mem. 
bership numbers 23.974 

he Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst has 
resigned the pastorate of the Csngregn- 
tienal ehureh at Lenox, Mass, to ac- 
cept that of the Madison avenue church 
of New York, at a salary of $8,000, Mr, 
Parkhurst has heen the Lenox pastor for 
five years on a 81,500 salary, 

Mr. W. M. Viney, a colored man, was 
recently ordained as a Presbyterian min- 
ister in Texas, being the first 

man ever ordained in that State by the 
Presbyterians, The Rev. T. T. Palton, 

an ordained in Texas, 
part in the 

Protestant 

281, 
LR 

of Rochester, N. Y 
Protestant Episcopal 
Adams, Mass, at an 

has 

of Sun 

colored 

was and took BEY 

Vioes, 

Like Dean 
Ristay of Mr. ( 
ato ie 

present 

Stanley's sister, the late 

sladstone became a Roman 
several years ago, Cardinal 

ie a friend of her family, effect- 
ing the change in her sentiments—a 
chs ange w hich induced her to endow his 

Archbishopric of Westminster with 
£5,000 a year in perpetuity, 

The Congregational denomination has 
in Massachusetts 538 churches, of which 
282 have pastors, 180 acting pastors, and 
66 are vacant, There are 6566 ministers, 
of whom 195 are not in pastoral service 
The number of members is 91,787 I'he 
additions the past year numbered 4,200, 
Of these 2,421 were by profession. 

Rey, RB, Atwell, an ny ged Baptist 
clergyman of Pleasant Valley, Conn, 
once asking a blessing at a public din- 
wr, sald: “Adam sinned by eating and 
Noah by drinking, save us, Lord, from 

sin of the one and the I the 

or, Amen.” 

An exchange reports that the clergy 
of various denominations in Minneapolis 
have taken up the movement against 

extravaga: ce and for le parade at 
funerais. There have been such move- 
ments in various cities, but, says the 
Baptist Weekly, the practical good of 
clerical advice in this matter hus ! 
to show itself 

The revised Bihle, to be published dur- 
ing 1850 as the result of some years’ 

abor of fifty-two English and twenty- 
seven American scholars, is to be issued 
by the University Presses (Oxford and 
Cambridge), they having borne the ex- 
pense of the English committee. The 

expense of the American committee, 
ahout 210.000, is to be wholly by 

subscription. 
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A Rallread Running Away. 

of a mile long. 

oO the bottom of 

surround 

1 a 

mast 

A railroad a quarter 
ranning from the top t 

of the mountains which 
City, Pa., was being ret 

time si when one of the 

accidents ever recorded took 

The rmils, formerly the tracks 
road, were fastened together at 

the ends when add, forming an un- 

broken line, The method of taking up 
the rails was to un spike them from the 

then attach horses to the end of 

one line of rails at the foot of the hill, 

and disconnect the rails as they were 
drawn down at every two three 
rail lengths. A few lengths of rail near 
the bottom were removed, and then the 
horses started the whole of the remain. 
ing line, nearly a quarter of a mile In 
length. The tires were covered with 

snow and jce The line of rails moved 
slow hut suddenly they began 
to in i until wl 
quarter of a of rails was gliding 

down the steep and slippery hill at the 
rate of fort y= dive mi nn hour. Ig IT 

rail at the bottom, from disuse, 
was tumed up at the end like 2 sled 

shoe. The line of iron shot across the 

street at the bollom hill with 
great speed, On the ower side of the 

street, directly in the path of the flying 
ralls, was Mrs. Henry ( barn. 

The rails struck the side of the barn 
about a foot from the ground. The 
shock hroke conneseLions in Severs 

pi and the air was full of flying 
rails, some of them being thrown { 
hundred feel A bout two hundred 

the i i stayed togethi Tr. 4 Or 

through Cas % barn as though the 
huil ding Tlie speed 

of the rails seemed to have Po n 

very littie affected by its passage 
throug! hh the barn, for the whole line of 
rails came through on the other side. 

When it emerged from the barn it made 
directly across Mrs. Case's back yard, 
narrowly missing the building, but 
striking an outhouse, which it reduced 
to splinters From Mrs. Case's it 
glided into the back yard of the James 
house. It madedirectly for the kitchen, 
but before reaching it esme in contact 
with a heavy stone wall. This changed 
the course of the flying iron. It ea- 
reened from the stone wall to a chimney 
on the James house, which it demol- 
ished. The iron again parted, one piece 
flying off to the ight and plowing 
into the ground, making a furrow a foot 
deep for a distance of over fifty feet, 
This closed the career of that part of 
the railroad. The other portion jumped 
from the low roof of the James house 
to the top of David Lindersmith's three 
story house. [It tore off the shingies for 

several feet when it came in contact with 
the chimney. This it knocked over, 
but Lad met with opposition enough to 
hring it to a stop. About fifty feet of 
iron remained on Lindersmith's roof. 
The whole trip ot the railroad iron 

did not occupy a minute, but in that 
time it created an bigger sensation than 
Oi! City has ever seen for many a day. 
The striking of the stone wall by the 
iron, which turned it away from James’ 
kitchen, doubtless saved lives, for there 
were several girls at work in the 

t kitchen, 
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What Shall I De? 
11 

In general, the well-balanced man is 
one who oy it most Site ult to ascer- 
tain where he belonts, | WEAUSE 
like a marble, he will roll east, west 
north and south ec i well. Where 
this is the case, and the man has no pre- 
ponderating wish or taste, but a vague 

| state of mind to which all professions 
| are alike attractive or alike indifferent, 
i he must either adopt the advice of 
others or take the first opening that 

| presents itself. The misfitting of men 
to their vacations is among the most 

incidents of human 
{ Hundreds and thousands of men go 
through life doing respectably well that 
which gives them a livelihood, without 
finding in it once in their whole life op- 
portunity to develop that for which God 

! really sent them into this world. There 
is many a man preaching respectably 

world to be an inventor and mecha. 
{ nician. He has abandoned that 
! which he was built, and is as absurd in 
| that which he has taken up as a duck 
waddling along the ground — being 
made to swim- 
track. There ave a great many men en- 
gaged in farming who are fit to be 
udees, and who are indeed the natural 
judges of the men among whom they 
oe and anecepted by whom as such. 
A great many who are born for fine art | 
and taste sufler desolating hunger and 
thirst all their lives long, while steadily, 
if not resignedly, performing some 
mechanical drudgery for which they 

Lave ill-fitted, or not so well as an or- 
dinar emigrant would be, Notwith- 
standing this, s man ought to he suffi- 
ciently versatile to follow and bend to 

| the law of necessity. We once mer 
| a hostler and gardener stndying a geog- 
i rnphy of such abstruse type of instruc- 
tion that we could not foilow it, though 

{we had a college diploma, and on ques- 
tiening him found he both read and: 
spoke Latin and read Greek, though he 
could not speak it, He was adapted 10 
something higher than the work in 
which he was engaged: but it was in- 
finitely more creditable to him to take it 
up and do it well than to ahout the 

solieiting charity. ~ Christian 
Union. | 

To 

| The Explosion in the Ni, 

i to Norway with a Parisian 

he is! 

town, 

life, | 

poor sermons whom God sent into the | 
| crossed the 

for | 

or a locomotive off the | 

Petersburg 

Winter Palace, 
I'he recent attempt to assnssinute the Russian 

imperial lamnily by blowing up the magnificent 
structure in St, Petersburg known as 

Winter palace, 
dispatoh from Paris to the New York Herald 
us follows Iie emperor was busily discuss 
ing the politics of the Balkan provinoes, the 

the Bulgarian sssembly, the 

loyalty of the privee’s subjects, the attempted 

compromise between the two parties in the 
Sinte, when a servant announced 

dinner was served Pho oeax 

Wore #0 intent upon the subject 

that the announcement was dare 

garded Shortly the nt 

tirned A hie opened the doo 

that fn 

wis heard, The omar had taken Prine 

anders arm and was walking to the dow 
He stopped short at the sound He then dis 

is arm sad mised his eyes 

in gratitude Neithoy 

CEAr was perfect! 

down quietly 10 dinnet 

un the floor. he empress was asleep in her 

oom and heard nothing of 

Kxpress orders were issued that she be left in 
ignorance of the event 

the official sccount rans as ‘At 

about seven o'clock last evening an explosion 
oocurred in the basement of the laperial 

Winter palace, under the pancipal gosrd 

room, by which eight soldiers of the Finland 

regiment of the guard, then on duly, were 

killed and forty-five were injured. The floor 
ing of the guard room and several gas pipes 
wore damaged. An official inquiry inte the 
esuse of the explosion is proceeding. It has 
been ascertained that the mine was filled with 

dynamite and gon cotton, The train by 
which it was fired can be traced 10 a eellar in 

the inner court, where a quantity of fuel was 

is gone supposed that the 

elections to 

of thelr eon 

varsalion 

ulterwand BOTVE 1 

the smnperor 

At moment tore FORE axplosi 

ie 

to heaven 

spoke A word Ihe 

and an hour later sat 

beside the 

engaged h 

y esl, 

great gap 

the explosion 

follows 

i 

It 

author of the crime was sone oficial tamiliar 

As soon as the news reached 

stored.’ ally 

with the paince 

this eity President Grevy had his name regis 

tared at the Ru assy and sent a mes. 

ERY Al ong 

premiey 

ssian em! 

the 

reyeinst, the 

Russian ambassador, 

sage Of congratulation 10 

o'clock M. de | 

on Prines Orioff 

express the indignation that 

thie 

he and his co 

eagues felt at the oulrage. All the evening 
wore express thelr horror of the erime. Une 

of them announces that & Russian has been 
arrested on the Champs Elysees, charged, on 
an extradition warrant, with attempting the 
ie of the cna 

Others describe the scene in the Win 
palace after tho explosion, As soon as the 
news got abroad the corvidors were filled with 
an excited crowd, each member of it giving a 
different version of the affair. From all the 

private apartimmenta poured the strejun. Count 
chumberlains, in coats that gleamed with rick 
gold embroideries, burried down from the 
hall of Bt. George; and an anmay of white. 
mpped cooks defiled rom the sublermnesn 

kitchens. Court ladies, with sweeping traing 
and sparkling jewels, issued from their dress 
ing and the watchmen, with their 

wives and families, came from their huts upon 
the rool. Hound the statue of Alexande 

gathered a ey throng of officers Wn full 

maids of honor, ecoachmen, grooms 
hundreds of mmates of the 

pet lee, whose nines are supposed 0 be reg- 

stored by minister of the imperial house 

hold, bul who are In Ly Hille noticed 

by him ss the colonists who settle in Rs» 

sian forests are noticed by the proprietor of 1 
estale 

The first my ulse of all 

hasten to offer their congralulations to the 
emperor. Their second was to return thanks 

tor the preservation of the palace itsell., In 
their eyes the ing is saored. The gin 
crops on the cupola of the private chapel, 
which survived the fire of 1837, symix 

them the blessing which rests spon it 
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Neva and the “pal Ince, surged a 

popuisce in sheeptikins and fu and torel 
flashed to and fro apon the ice. Mar 

y hastened d the Newsky Mo 

1 the oe 

Oo drove 

the gules : waning the 
{rove the hasan eh and returned 
thanks to the Viggia for his filth preservation 

death, 

ind rose again wo ng. 

the 

ma g their contributions 
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Ole Ball, 

A New York paper has the f 
sketch of the life of this well 

violini When many persons read 
that the ® soventioth birthday of Ol oy 

had been commemorated at Cambridge 
Mass, , by a surprise party, they proba 
hb ¥ thought he must be older because 

they had known him so long by reputa 
ton. He began his career very oariy; 
gained an eminent name youth, and 
made his first visit this country 
far irom [Orly years ago. He has ind a 

very eventful from boyhood 
age, He belongs 10 the Ie 

school sctually not than 

Born at the Norwegian Seaport 

, his father designed him 
but, 

wing 

known 
i 

in 

10 not 

oid 
Hann 

musiesily. 

of Ber. 

ar a Lu. 
the ugh i 

tie to 

Es 

, Clergy man; 
of considerable skill, he could 

not put his boy into any mn tort from, 
which eoclesiasticism in any form mig 
be Ole's soul was set on 

music, and placing him at the Unive: 
sity of Christiania did not wean him a 
whit from Lis passion. He neglected his 
citations piay on the violin, and 

wherever he could bear sn or- 
chestra. He was ¢ regular attendant at 
concerts and thesters, and one evening, 
when the of an wns 
suddeniy taken ill, he occupied his piace, 
and acquitted himselt most creditably. 
This circumstance—he was but eighteen 
then-—ends d his connection with the 
college, and the ye ar following he went 
to Cassel to study under the renowned 
Spolir, the n *hapel master of the Duke 
of Hesse Cassel. 1 composer failed 

to be as enthusiastic as the young fel 
low thought he ought to be, and 

latter dashed off in a huff to Gottinge n 
to undertake a course of law. This he 
found distasteful, ag may be supposed, 

and his ardent hmpulses hurried him to 
Minden. There he gave a concert, and 
his performance on the violin was 
warmly applauded. His quick temper 
involved him in a quarrel with an. 
other young musician, leading toa duel, 
in which he mortally wounded his aa- 
versary., He fled from Hanover to es- 
cape the law, and, after some months’ 
wandering, arrived in Paris, poor, 
friend less, unknown. There he was so 
forlorn thai, when his misery was ag 
gravated by the theft of the little he had 
eft to keep body and soul together, and 
Vy the of his beloved violin, he 

leaped into the Seine, with the intent to 
end his sorrows, He was rescued, how 
ever, and his story getting into print, 
a rich woman became interested in him, 
through what she conceived to be a 
strong personal resemblance to her lately 
lost son. She provided him with means, 
and enabled him to givea concert, which 
was very successful. He made abusi- 
eal tour of Europe, and at the end of 
seven years had acquired a fortune, 

is 
shi 8 

distilled. 

* 
0 

¥ ity £0 

ender orchestr 

ie 

s0 the 

joss 

His style of playing was like that of 
Paganini, whom he resolved to ex- 
cel, but whom he could never really ap- 
proach. At twenty-eight, 

wife, and 
sett led on an estate he had bought near 
Bergen, Five years later he came over 
here: was enthusiastionlly welcomed, 
and went back to Europe with untold 
dollars. For a good while he roamed 
over the old world, gave concerts, made 
a campaign in Algeria against 
Kabyles, built a theater in his native 

and tried to establish there na 
tional schools of literature and art. 

navin; his sentiments offended 
government ; resulted in many troubles, 
including lawsuits and the dissipation 
of most of his wealth. His wife died, 
and he again visited America, 
in Pennsylvania a colony called Oleana, 
which was soon disbanded, He 
moie resumed his concerts, and at 
opening of the Academy of Music 
(1854) tried to establish Italian opera, 
and failed, losing heavily. 

ocean, made more 
with his violin, and, after varied travels 
and experiences, has settled down in a 
New England town with a Minnesota 
wife, young enough to be his 
daughter. No composition of his 
more fomantic than his career. Hi 
not a great musician, perhaps, but he is 
a very interesting character, and more 
than half his success is owing his 
personal magnetism. 
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In deepening a river In the neighbor- 
hood of Norrkoping, says the 7imber 
Trades Journal, in order to make it ac. 
cessibie for ships of heavier draught, 
among several objects of interest 
brought up from the bottom, eight oak | 
trees were found at a depth of seven feet 
under the old bottom. The bark was 
nlmost decayed, and when it was taken 
off the wood was found to be hard and 
blnck, resembling ebony. The trees are 
supposed to have been lying in the 
earth 900 years. The trees have been 
gold to a firm of joiners, who 
using them for cabinet work. 

I 

Thirty-four years of eonstantly-i increasing 

nee have established a reputation for Dr, 
Bull's Cough Syrup second to no similar pre- 
paration. [It relieves instantly and ures all | 
coughs, colds, ete. 

the | 

is desoribed in a special sable | 

that the | 

and his guests | 

mi 

ofiiad 

to! 

he returned | 

the | 

But | 
his ideas were too liberal for Seandi- | 

the | 

founding | 

once | 

here | 

Phen he res | 
money | 

grand. | 
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SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
1 

| 

Eastern and Middle States. 
Fie sult of the United States against Louis 

{and Edwin Haas, of New York, for the roe 

| povery of $210,000, ont of wiich it was 
alleged that the customs were defrauded by 

| means of $alse and fraudulent invoices, has 
terminated by the jury returning a verdiot in | 

vor of the government of $44,114.10, 
Ry the explosion of the boller in John F. 

Phompson's sawinill at Randolph, N. H., 

Elden Page, Roger Johnson, Gilbert Sylvester 
| and My, Bugzell, all workmen, were killed, 

and 8, FF. Haney was severely injured, 

James Lenox, a wellknown New York 
founder of the Lenox Hbrary and 

of 

dave’ ago in his ightieth year The ground 

~nox Hhrary alone 

wore than #1, 000 000, snd it is 

{oof $250,000 
PMS, GHETRVINYS 

drawings and othe 

millionaire 

the bonsdaotlon any ohinritions, 

and building of the 1 ost 

f & permanent fu Ihe volle 
ano 

4] 

One Of msnuscrg 

LEE je sTaiun 

works of ait have no equa! in the land 

The Hev, Edward Cowley, late of the New 
York Shepherd's Fold, was found guilty of 
oruelty to the ehildren under his charge. 
jury were out only eighteen minutes, apd the 

prisoner oried bitterly when the verdiot was 
rendered 

I'he New York board of education has dis 
missed a public sohool principal lor intoxics 

Lion and using grossly imp oper language.’ 

he Massachusetts Hepublican Slate eon 
vention will be held sat Worcester, April 16 

P'wonty 
have attends 

the Arion singing society, held at the Madison 
Bguare garden in New York, During the | 
evening su oolossal canvas egg, suspended iu 

the center of the ganden, was opened into 

halves, letiing out a hundgad sparrows, which 

flew about in bewilderment awhile and then 

settled down song the evergreens, The 

epipts of the evening amounted to §75,000, 
inthe height of & heavy gale Capt, Archibald 

Milliken, of the schooner Henry K. Congdon, 
ving at & Providence 1.) whart, staried 

V, printings 

i 

Te 

(Bn 

to go to his vessel 

i. Addison Rose, mate ol the schooner 

N. F. Dixon, and his brother, K. W 
The yaw! capsized, and all were lost. 

Dv. 
at his home in Sing Sing, N. Y., the other 
day, leaving an estate valued at 

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000, 
fhe Rhode Island Prohibition party, in 

convention assembled at Providence, nomi 

nated a State teket headed by Albert Howards 

' for governor, 

The Now York Herald tund tor the relief of 
Ireland has been enriched by an sasonymous 
contribution of 810,000, 

Iie Pennsylvania Greenbackers will bold 

Hose 

thousand persons are estimated to | 
sd the anneal masquerade ball of | 

ina yawl, scoompanied by | 

Brandreth, the pill manutactorer, died | 

  
died a low | 

endowed with | 

i #hoe 

i 

The | 

Hanlan, the Caoadian onrmman, offers to 
het $2,000 that he oun boat any man in the 
world five seconds in a five-mile mee on 
Toronto ay, 

The alliance between Peru and Bolivia, 
who joined forces in the war against Chili, 

has boen broken off 
rom eight 10 ten persons are dying every 

day at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, of yellow fever. 
By an explosion « shells in the arsenal at 

Valparaiso, Chili, twenty persons were killed. 

—————— A ———— 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate. 
Petitions were presented by several Sena 

tors for a i amendment to the Consti 
tution giving women the right to vote, 

Teller has introdoced a bill to enable 
Indians to become oitisens of the United 
States, and for other purposes, 

Mr. Kernan, trom the committees on finance, 

reported with smendments the bill to provide 
for & eelebration at New York in 1881 of the 
one hundredth suniversary of the treaty of 

| pence and recognition of American independ. 

The bill creates the * United States 
International Commission,” 

diswation the exhibition is 0 be beld, This | 
cipmiseion will consist of two members 

on each State and one from each Territory, 
and about sisty citizens of New York, men. | 

tioned by name in the bill. This commission 
is 10 be appointed within sixty days alter the 

of rags and o 
| iation, and sell 
| would check the advance in 

ander whose | 

| passage of this set, and is required to repont 
| to Congress at Lhe fest session aller its a) 

3 pointment & suitable date lor opening and 
i viewing the exhibition, and such other matte | 
1 

i 

: i 
i 

i 

| 
i 

bet ween | 

of the Kansas legislatare, 

a8 in its judgment may be lmportant. The 
bill provides that no compensation shall be | 

| paid 10 the commission, its oflcers or agents, | 
from the treasury, and thet the United States | 

shall pot be liable lor any expenses attending | 
the exhibiuon or seorueing by reason of the | 
same, Tie commission is authorized to re. | 

ceive sobseriptions of eapiial stock, not ex. 
ceding $12,000,000, to be divided in ten dolla 
shares. Lhe shareholders are 10 be culled | 
together in the city of New York, by public | 
notices, sand are Ww elect & Ananes commities | 
{rom among the shareholders or members of | 
the comuussion, conssling of twaaly.five | 

persons, who, when elected, shall—il not 
already so appointed-—~be ex-officio members | 
of the comuussion. The bill was placed on | 
the oalendar. 

Majority and minority reporis from the 
committee on privileges and elections in the i 
cose of Senator fogalls, charged with securing | 
his election by the means ol bribing members 

were presented, 
I'be majority report exonerstes Mr. Ingalls, 
bot says that bribery and corrupt means were | 

i 

i 

their State convention at Harrisburg, March | 

“For waltreating and starvi the ehildren 

under his charge Rev, Hdward Cowley, of the 
New York Shepherd's Fold, has boon sens 

imprisoument gud to pay 

ay 

enced to ong Fours: 

su fine of 82 

A fire st 

resulled in 
who wore 

ura ry 

Western and Southern States. 

month Page Wallace, a8 colored man, 
d trom the jail at Leesburg, Va., where 

386 Broadway, New York, 
feat of two brave 

on the roof when it tell in, and 8 
loss amonnting to pearly $1,000,000. 

384 and 

Lie 

rex 

Last 
od | 

ae 

outrage on a white warned lady Noon alte 
tally sssuolted Miss Mor 

WAN, & hoo t tescher, and then made his way 
to Maryiand, bat was captured and lodged in 

the Hagerstown js He was taken back 10 

¥ but the officers hav- 
id hardly crossed the 
prison ox 

hundred masked men 

1 where he 

he waviod and bra 

18 Ped sila, 

fim in charge 

whon thei 

pevYers: 

ng 

Sinle 

roan lhe 

Mne 
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and hanged on the sp had out. 

god Miss Morman 
the lynchers fred three volleys of bullets luic 
hus dangling body. 

Owing 10 the heavy advance in the price of 
while paper Lhe newspapers of 

asking the re. 

6 in Congress 10 use Lhe? 

have adopled a mesolulaon 

sentatives of Louisiag 

infloence 10 have the ‘ony on printing 

isoture thereo! removed or materially re 

inoed, 
A 

hate have discovered pon wiitual motion 

During 

ower ni 

his pocket, cans 

day 1? i 

against the a charging him with osrry- 
Hg QOHOGRIBG WERDOLS. 

During s windstorm in Cincinnati a foam 
house, occupied by John Deltenbach, wife 

and three children, was bibwn over, barving | 
the under the debris. The isther 
and an infant ebild were fatally injured, and | 

the wile and the two eldest children slightly 
hurt, 

Iwo men were 

logs re Li 

r it Lo discharge The next 

inmates 

instantly killed, two more 

intally ared, 
by a baller explosion in a Peoria (lil) dis 
Lory. 

Tout 

Jahn Hall 

Jattie's « 

He » 

I persons witnesved the hanging 

and Darrell Smith (colored) 

len for the un 

fh, in i } The two wen 

ved band 

HRISA 

of 

nowt 

AM JOT 

ware nen 

ie XK 

bess of a regularly organi of 

ww Of Whom are now sery 

depred 
posers, san 

terms of unpnsonment for ther 

ed TO 8 

RIOTS 

Severs a iad r imu a 
trestle work 

A. 5. Wiley, a arms, and 
tor of 

fell eighteen Jest Irons 

Jat AM AN 2316, 

Mrs. Un i, wil 

were killed, and 

member of th 
dangerously injured. 

From Washington 

A letter-of instructions to the 
of the census has been prepared at the census 

office. It in no oase will » part of 
ons count an enumeration dis. 

(not with another county, Iu general every 

town, township or milita 

constituted an emunealon 
1s T00 or 800 

tl 

We of 5 Cin tie 

un px -Congoomsman Dar 

it was @ LS A 

says thal 

y be joined ia 

Gastriet 9 the 

The districts EXO 

made small enough to secure the | 
tion of the canvass during June. In 

over 10.000 inhalvianis the 

must be completed within 

weeks. An active, intelligent 

can take from 200 to 300 names per day in a 

city, The distriet may therefore De salely 
made to embimoe an estimated population of 

from 2,000 to 2,60 1. Where two equally good 
enumeraiors ean be appointed who will com. 

Pp lot e the canvess in two weeks it is better than 
10 have one enumerator enrrying on the work 
tor a month, Every supervisor must swoar 

that he will make his selection of enue. 
tors without reference to political or party 
aflmtions, 

Constantine Bromidi, the well - known 

fresoo painter, who has done all the frescoing 
in the eapitol since 1864, died the other day 

sped seventy-five years, His huge aliegor wal 
painting in the dome of the capitol always 

exeited the interest and admiration of visitors, 

Some one in New York has sent $250 to 
the treasury * conscience fund.’ 

Foreign News. 
The correspondent of the Manchester (Eng 

jun) Guardian says be is able to slate onghe 
ghost authority that there is no truth in the 

pecwist ed reports that the Baroness Burdett. 

Coutts has given $2,600,000 for the relief of 
Irish distress. 

A railway train in Spain, carrying a gov. 
vernment treasure chest, was stopped by six. 
teen hrigands They were, however, re. 
pulsed by Marshal Serrano, who was a passen. 
ger and took command of the five gendarmes 

guarding the treasare. 
The wile of Adam Murray, living near New 

Glasgow, N. §., recontly gave birth to five 

live children, three girls and two boys. 

I'rains have been running reguisrly on the 
track laid scroes the frosen surface of the St. 
Lawrence river at Montreal. 

Exports estimate the losses of farmers in 
Great Britain Juring 1879 at from $.00,000,. 
000 to 875 1,000,000, 

{ The pope has published a long encyclionl 
letter against divoreoe and in favor of remove. 
ing the marriage ceretvony from all civil juris 
digtion, 

The German bark Marie Wilhelmina, from 
Liverpool for Baltimore, has been lost at sea. 
Only four of her crew were saved, 

By a collision between a freight and peesen. 
gor train in Cuba fiity persons were more or 
joss seriously injured. 

An offieinl sccount of the explosion in the 

car's Winter palace says that eight soldiers 
were killed and forty «five injured, 

Heavy floods are reported in several proy. 
| inoes of Spain, 

It i» said that General Skobelefl will com. 
mand the Russian main army of invasion, 
numbering 20,000 + tramps, uwmrohing trom 
Pushkend neross Bokhaia to Mery, 

ol of gre in the rear of the Tur. 
comnans, whi two other armies, staring 
from Tohikislar and Krasnovodak respuectively, 

will formin a junction with him before the end 

ol May 
A number of persons employed in the Win. 

tor paleo nt St 

| tor complicity in the attempt to kill the im. 
perial family. The city council of London, by | 

72 to 45, refused to send an address 
of congratulation to the cuar. 

Four baddies who attempted {to seige onitle | 

tor rent on a lurm ocoupied by a widow in 
of Waterford, Ireland, were over. 

having 
enumeraiion 

view 

“4 vote of 

{He covanty 

powered by a crowd of 500 persons and com. | 
polled to give up the cattle. 

Marital law has been proclaimed in Con. | 
stuntinople with a view to preventing dis. | 
turbances in carrying out proposed military | 
reforms. 
The lnw abolishing slavery has been pro- | 

| mnlgated in Cuba. 
Prolessor 

mineml department of the British museum, 
writes to the London TYmes aunouncing the 
entire success of Mu. J, Ballantyne Hannay, 
of Glasgow, a fellow of the Chemical society | 
ol London, in producing dinmonds. He says 
Mr. Hannay sent him some orystalized par- 
ticles presenting exactly the appearance of | 
frogments of a broken dimmond, and these 
fragments easily scored Jeep grooves in the | 

{ polished surfuce of a sapphire. His letter 
concludes as follows: * lhere is no doubt 

whatever that Mr. J. Ballantyne Hannay has 
suigceeded in solving the problem and remov. 

ig from seientifle chemistry the opprobrimm 

so long adhering to it. His process for effect. 
ing this transmntation is hardly less moment. 
gus to the nels than to the possessors of a 
wenlth of jewelry. 
announced to the royal society.” 

employed by persous favoring his election te 
secure that end, The minority report, signed 
by Messe. Cameron, of Wisconsin, Logan and 
Hour, exonerates Mr. Ingalls from any oom 
plicity in improper practices, and asserts fur. 

ther that vorropt means were used to defeat 

and not 10 elect him. 
Petitions against the passage of the pr 

House bill reducing the auty on importation 
| of steel mils irom twenty-eight dollars to ten 

jollard per ton were presented by severs! 
| Senators, signed by officers of many railroad 

freemen, | companies, among them the Feansyivenia, 
he Milwavkee and St. Pasl, the Philndelphia 

and Resding, the Central of New Jersey, sud 
the Delaware and Hodson Usual, 

Mr. Randolph introduced an amendment to 
| the bill for the relief of Fite~John Porter. The 

was taken | 

After harfing Wallace | 

New Urdeans | 
{ hereby guthorized 

paper, 1 

hemionls, and materials used in the mann. | 
{ of Ireland sueh conurbations as may he made 

{ for their relist, or to charter or employ ander | 

dispmtoh trom Marion, Ohio, says thal | (he gathority of the United States » suitable 
two men—one a eiller and the Other a me Atnerioan ship or vessel for such 

and three others painfully hurt | 

{ were the lollowing: 

i wond ¢f 

| genersito makes settlement with postmnasters | 

| of New York, urging the propriety of a bank. | 

amendment authorizes the President 10 noun 

innte, aod with the consent of Congress, 10 | 
bad been imprisoned jor committing an | appoint General Porters colonel of jafantry | 

in the United States army. 
A memorial from the St. Paul (Minn) 

chamber of eonumerce, asking that the Presi. 

dent may employ a public stesmalip to receive 
and transport contributions 10 Ireland, alive 
delmie, was relerred to the commities on 
APP ropriauions. 

Mi. Harris, trom the select commitiee on 
epidenie  disenses, reported lavorably the 

joint resolution suthouizing the President 10 
call an international sanilary coulerence. 
Pisced on the calendar, 

Mr. Jones, from the committee on puvsl 
affairs, reported the tollowing joint resolution 
“The secretary of the navy be, and he is | 

to employ any ship or | 
vessel belonging to the navy of the United 
States, best adapted for such service, for the 
purpose of transporting to the famishing poor 

purpose. 
Any suri of money necessary 10 carry out the | 

erent SOIOn of the Louisiane | provisions of this resolution is hereby 
v spralce r's pistol tell trom | pristed.” The joint resolution was pode? 

: R11 and § 
he district attorpey filed an information Among the hills introduced snd referred | 

Concerning details from 
10 declare the meaning of the | 

orphan; ” to authorize the postmaster. | 
the srmy, 

for joss of money or materials without the | 
| tault of postmasters or their employees. 

Mr. Conkling presented a petition of citizens | 

ay 1 nw 

The bill to suthorize the eompilation and 
printing of the naval history of the war was | 
passed, t directs the secretary of the navy 
to detail an officer to compile tor publication | 

| the omcial records of the late war, both of the | 

der of § 

ag oat 3 

i 
Hen 

district ghould be | 

| statutes prouibiting the employment of con 
rosd, | 

§ sections of the aot of August, 1871, 

{ the 
{ polls, and the act of 1872 on the same subject. 

supary sSOrs i 

| diers of the Inte war who were confined in so- | PHILADELPHIA, 

| Flour—Penn, choles snd fancy. 

! of others, if he is a very great talker he 

  
with the | 

i 

i 

| won't work, rub them out and make 
i 

Petersburg have been arrested | 
i 

i 

| 

i 

{ 

Nevel Story-Maskelyne, of the | 

| 
{ 
| 

l 
i 

| 

 Bdward M. Thompson, 

[Lis on the eve of being | in the practical working of the Ameri. 

Trion and Contedermie navies, in conjunction 
with the compuation of the resonds of batl 

| armies now pay Wressing ander the seoreiary po i 

war, and to employ three additions] clerks tor 
this purpose 

Reuss. 

Mr. Baker introduced a bill amending the i 

victs in the manuiscture of such articles as | 
may be lrought into competition with skilled | 

i labor, 
Mr. Frost introduced a bill to repeal certain | 

relative to | 
use of marshals and supervisors at the | 

Mr. House introduced a bill requesting the 

| President to open negotiations with certain 
| foreign governments relative to the importa. 

tion of tobsooo into their dowinions 
A bill has been introd Mr. Keifer, 

Zranting pensions to ceriain sailors and sol. 

oalled Conjedel ate prisons. i 
Mr. Persons iastroduced a Mil admitting free | 

i of daly machinery for manulseturing ocolion 
: falird 

two 

enumerator | 

| case to the effect that the ‘charge ma ie agai 
| Mr. 

{| Detroit Post was true. The committee de. | 
| sired to be discharged from the further oon. | 

The House received the unanimous 
of the foreign affairs committee on the J 

yout 

{ 

Acklen by the New York Herald i 

sideration of the matier, and after a debate | 
the House agreed to this, and instructed the | 
jndiciary oommities To consider the whole 
subject and report what action the House 

ght to take. The charge made aguinst | 
Representative Ackien is that he imposed | 
upon the House a paper which he falsely | 
represented to be a Bpoit from theoommittes | 
on foreign aflnirs, of committee be is | 
a member, 

An adverse report was presented from the 
committee on coinage, weights and measures, 

on the petition of the bullion club of New 
York eity, praying for specie currensy. 

A bill was reported from the committee on 

coinage, weights aud measures to establish a | 
mint at St. Louis. Printed and recommitted, | 

On motion of Mr. Whitthorne the Senate | 

Og 

i by 

in shreds.— 

| amd testhnonials in Pull 

i felint 

{ RR 

| Lambs. ...,..... “ane 

| Boge—Live...... 
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| Petroleain- 

i Bariey— 

| DateMived, oo... 
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Petroleam-—Orad 

i BO, 

| inquired the first lady. 

Save the Rags. 
The prise of paper has been advanced 

heavily all over the country. If the 
price A maintained the public will be 
compelled to pay more for their hewk 

. Many daily and oy 
ave niready 3 noreased their su 4 

tion price. 
The advance in paper can be stopped 

if the people will save and sell their old 
| paper por Three onthe’ saving 

nper by the entire popu- 
oh ng them n the markets, 

Every newspaper in the So should 
appeal to the people in this matter. And 

| they should also economize in the eon. 
| sumption as much as possible, 

—- om 

If the theorist who avers that animals 
can resist temptation will experiment 

woking his n sighbobs "ia hear 
he ribs, he'll that | heart, 

{th his trowsers, will be torn 
Hackensack iri, 

int 

together w 

An Open Letter. 

Wes Winrisro, Herkimer Co, N. Y. 
October 23, 1879, 

1. Cavpes & Co., New Haven, Ou 

Gentlemen; Out of the case of 95” Rub. 

her Boots sent me last April, 

l solione pair Apri, to Alvin Bil, 

“ 11, to Milo H. Brown. 
These boots had constant wear through 

April snd May, sad since that time they have 

been worn every morning through the dew to 

got the cows nnd do their milking in, and I 

binve seen four pair of them. and they are sp- 

parently as good as when | sold them. Milk 
whey and dew on a rabiber hoot, or any other 

| boot, for six months, are as good 1ests a8 oan 
be had. The pair of #85" boots sent me March 
17, 1 put on & termer who is one of my hed. 
est customers. They have not erscked st 
all, but the one marked 8. C, on frost of 

| leg, bas worn through the first layer of the 
sole. Yours, in haste, 

SS MM Josuyw. 
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, of Reading, Px., ashe 

States w | only it surgeon in the United 
devotes ofl his time to the treatment of _— 
ness and disennes of the ear and catarvh; & 
pecially running ear. Nearly twenty years ex. 
perience. Thousands testify to his skill, Con. 
sult him by Snail or otherwise. : Pumphist fren 

Household N 
A kon Ea ite rind and their 

treatment sent free. Including treatises upon 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundion, 
Hiliousness, Hendache, Constipation 
sin, Malaria, ete, Address Dr. Sanford, 162 
Broadway, New York city, N. ¥. 

Wanted. 
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want as 

agent in this Bp st onos, at & slary of 
For full | #160 per month NC ig or 

Vegetine thoroughly emndicates © every kind 
of buwpor, and restores the entire sysiem to 8 

healthy condition. 

For sore throat, pargie with Pisn's Cure, 
mixed with a little waler. Reliel # josant. 

5c. buys & pair of Lyon's Heel Stiffeners 
and mage a boot or shoe last twice as long. 

| Gilbert's Laundry, Pat. Gloss and Corn Starch. 

Rifles, Sevenebol Repeating, 22 abd 3 «a Wwe, 80 
carste up fo 30 yards, bres new, on! $4.50 Mgrs 
began ever offired 1 Firearms #ted omlaiog 

Address © WCE EXTER WIP] WIFE 
wr H Hg Bareet, Jersey C 

— os and Mot i 
bx ¥ ARCH {r 5 er are ATHOLICON will posi 

tively cove Venue Wenn. sch as Paling of the 
Won! Whites Chropde Dnflonmuation or Uhoerstion of 
the Woh, lncidemid) Hemorrhage of Flooding, Painful, 
Suppressed and Irregular Menshustion, 0. AB oid and 

we retnedy. Bend posal oand fof 8 Pamgeliel. with 
treatment. cures aid oetfificatos from Pec ata 

tietsts, 0 HOW ANRTH & BALLARD Umma, X.Y. 
d by all Dreggele—-$1.80 per botlde. 
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“Oh, how 1 co wish my skin was as 
lear and soft as yours,” said a lady 10 

her friend. “You can easily make it 
answered the friend. “How 

“By usin 
Hop Bitters, that makes pure, rich bi 
and blooming Lealth. It did for me, as 
you observe.” Read of it.— Bulletin. 

In vapid to the dietiiod of coloring 
butter. The theory is that cows when 

| well fed and cared for will make yellow 
: butter; the fact is that not one in ten 
will, except in times of flush pasture. 
This is just the reason that the very best 
dairymen in this country use Wells, 
Richardson s Co.'s Pe Butter 

bill anthotizing the secretary of the nary to | 
designate a vostiel of the United States to 
cary free of charge contributions for the re. 

liet of the suffering poor of Ireland, was taken 
from the spesker’s table nnd passed. 

Mr. Stevenson introduced a bill to place cere 
tain articles imported and used in the mann. 

facture of paper on the iree list. 
I. 

Josh Billings® Philosophy, 

The crate herd ov mankina are like 
oxen: they kno how to eat and drink 
and chaw the kud, and that is about all 
they do kno. 

I don't care how honest a man may be 
in his own estimashun, or the opinyun 

haz got to lie, more or less, 
Mi youthful Joseph, would you im- 

prove your intellekt, read but little, 
listen, and refleckt muten, and talk less. 
The most fastidious people that i 

meet hav the least to be fastidious 
about. 

It is the rarest ov all things to find 
luv nnadulterated with self-luy. 

‘her: are certain  qualifikashuns 
among mankind that would be just az 
wwropper to prage az the spred ov a pe- 
fok's tale. 

If yu kant trust a man entirely let him 
skip; this tricing to get an average on 
honesty haz alwuss been a failure. 

I kno plenty ov peopie who, if they 
should lay aside their dignity. would be | 
az badly demoralized as a stiffly starched 
shirt collar in a thunder-storm. 

Yu kant beat the slate; if the figures 

sum that will. 
Thare iz only one kind ov person who 

kan keep asekret,and he iz the one who 
refuses to take it at enny price, 

It iz better to be unknown than to 
| hav a pedigree that iz tco mutch for us, 
just so it iz Detter for wu pekok 

{to be hobtailed, than to have one   | too big to spread, 
Vien we visit an insane asylum we | i 

are filled with profound pity and hor- | 
{ ror; but, after all, there iz only about 

iD B 

SAPSNIHTE NI id 
FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING. 

for making Hard, Saft Directions Mccamiping 
and Tollet Soap quickly. 

IT IX ¢CLL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH 
The market fs Sooded with (so-called) Concentrated Lye 

which & adulterated with mit and rosin, and went mal 

SO SuvE MONEY, AND BUT THE 

SAPONIFIER 
MADE BY TOR 

Pennsylvania Salt Manulg Ce., 
FHILADELPHIA. 

AGENTS WANTED fr eearimsaty lustrated, and on! 
wmplete and authentic history of the great tour 

GRANT AROUND & WORLD 
describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curtosities, Wealth and 

Ww otnders of the Indies, China, Japan, etc. A million peopie 
want it. This is the Best chance of your life to make 
money, Beware of *SAChepely imitations Sind Tor 
circulars and extra terms to Agents, 

Narniosas Postisuineg © 0. Philadelphia, Pa. 

fifteen per cent. difference between those | [B95 
{ who ave confined there and the rest of | 
the world outside, | @ 

American travelers abroad have often | 
wondered that the English railroads did | 
not adopt the American system of | 
checking baggage, both for their own 
protection and for the convenience of | 
their passengers. The London and | 
Northwestern company, the great line | 
between London and Liverpool, has re- 
cently sent over to the Central Ver- | ase 
mont fer un specimen set of its checks | 
and checking tacilities, and these have | 
been forwarded to the English road. 

of Montpelier, | 
an agent of the road, has fils gone. over 
to instruct the English railr ofticials | 

| "en Re, 

JELLY 
a sda 

postion. 

PETROLEUM 
Grand Medal 

at Philadel Jina 2 TASKING 
This wonderful salstance 's acknowledged by pio 

clans throughout the world to be the best remedy dis 
govercd for the cure of Wounds, liurns Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases, Piles, Catarrh, Chilblains, &c. In onder 
that every one may ty it, " is 18 put up in 15 and 95% cent 

| bottles for household use. it from your druggist, 
and J will find it a to anything you have ever 

  

¥ LOVE. How to Charm and Fascinate,b ATE a a Pach 
FREE! A Musical Jonral. Adds ¥. Brelim, Krie, Pa. 

Ww 

MR, ALBERT Cry. of peng, Mer 
and apothecs 
nd pot ery  Eih nets 

YEGETISE, 

Road His at 
SramvavaLE, Me, 13, 1878, 

Ma HB, IL Srevess 
Dest Sir —Filtosn yosrs ago Jas alt te 

Hep ib Rheum was nuable to 
t April. From that time until hte. years 

his fall 1 suffered evoryihing with 
' Sometimes thers wos rib wacks 

thst 1 pond nt step one sep | 
i suffered lt that » 

aud not suffer for years as 1 have 

en - TE 44 WEE 
ah, ALBERT CROOKER, 

Firm of A. Grookee  Co., Dragaiets sad Apotbe 

BrEvENs 
Dear Bir—My dsughter, after having 

slisek of W wus left 

enls 5 ren. ont gf eotiag 

rE 

  

  

The Talk in ail Cities ! 
NO SPECULATION : 

en, were inleredting thes the 45 

SOR ataiactin Jone 
#8leed 

Boston Fancy Wood RN . Co., 
418 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

PENSIONS. 
Jew lass, Then, of Soldiers and heirs 
og hack © discharge of Gosih Time 

Addrewm,. wilt 
“EURGE E 

P.O Drawer 325 

air Jing, 
“5 . Newsbers 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

Want nny 
Lamp Con oe. 

Factory and Office, Binghamion, N 

05 30 DAYS TRIAL 
We wil send our Eleto-Toltsk Belts snd othe 

Eiocth A ppianons was Tia for 50 days 10 thee sifticted 
with Nooome fabilty ani dieses of # 
Asp we ihe In pers, Rbemnastsem, Pareives be 
4 PRT Cw Jravalond io ph 

©., Marshall, Mich. % bellsde Beit 

F OUND LEAR. -Contumption, 
y omred, by Dr GUESS new di a moan Poslive 

cvs + rade Petrolenm Phils, In actus al 
» Betpody fey cord od of tral) -Sve are 
Packaoes of 19 Pile snd posh for Wl. 

rt mia Adin F.C Ganorn, 
« Ueonia N.Y 

PX rE “CRIPTIONS fora * Seeds 35d per 
fo bm or Mr 

I or SE Address 4 PEEL ND =] BD. - 
Pox 39 Tunaty ine.  — Galilee, 

WANTED = Potion, Paves rm wt Sas 
Prolit peal, Out Bes. PEOMLES TT ie. Bone, Ma, 

WANTE prom eS “pe of Th ol 
os os som, Haewml. Oot 

NTRS ATIONAL ORC B. § Reads Betaam, Loum, Ma, 

FLAZER ANE GREASE, 

hud 

a — 

¥ an. BAL % Ff ALL BEALERS, 
Awarued the Ni GF ony at te Centennial 

loage, | fai LUBRICATOR oo. New York 

CERT. IN REMEDY FOR 

Having the wim confidence in this 
guaraptos © any who are aflicted with 
wlnte relief, and by sending thelr address, dese iin 
we will snd a mall belle gratis, in order that they 

[init a wut Address CHUMAR & SON 
Drags. 203 Court Street, Brookiyn, 

Hing, Be hE tod 
Pilon that Deibings x Pile 
Remedy falstocum™. Gives 
immediate relief, CUTS Canes 
of long Handing § nm i hk 

3 and ordings 

© WW CATION ns wnienr yo'low 

~~ ror or hat prinied on 0 on of in Muka &1 . of Sones nu 
J] re, FP ite 

yall de nists, Sent t ¥ maki br J. 3 Myer, M.D, 
5, AN. or. Tenth th and Arch Sts, Palade, Pa 

T he Ko ran. 
A eux loshy to every ove, and a necessity 

fo all students of lilstory or Heligion 
THE KORAN OF MOHAMMED; translated fiom the 
Arabde by George Sale. Formerly published 2t $275; 8 
new, beautiful type, neat. cloth-Lound edition; pr 
#0 cents, and § oonts for pw wiage: Ustalogue of 
standard works, remer kabiy low in price, with extn terms 

nent fo cluls free. Say wheres ou saw this advertise 
Anxnic Ax Hook Excuaxer, Tribune » Bullding, | N -X. 

CARLETONS HOUSEHOLS 

+ ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
Toe most valvable "Fee Bo ae meee 

treasury of knowledge 

ir Te h Naclul ine sul) eautiful rive 
Library in One ¥ a A Whol 

Sold subscription; he eaghogt 

T0 AGENTS Fre book ko tell ever kDewn biog 

__6, W. CARLK TON & &   YOUNG A ME Er ag learn = 

odo. in Ever He N ¢ guaranteed a pestis ote 
aJentine tine, Manager, Janesville, Wis 

A BOG of al tie latest SONGS ATT nt i NF 

] $1. X.Y. 
A Ww EEK. $122 day at Homme easily w de. Costly 

$72 2 Qutit t free. Address Taved Co., i Eade. Maine. 

$77 A YEAR a Sy nses te Agents. Out it free. 
Address P. VICKERY, Augusta, 1 ‘alne. 

A WEEK in your pd olerma ani 5 Ou 
$66 free. Address H. Havzrr & C Co., Port! fancy Sut 

at home, Samples worth 
$5 to $207; Address Smixsox & Co, Portland, Viame 

Es CHANCE ever offered Wo make Mo 
B= Sample, etc, free. ii arshall & Co., Lockpo 3 it, TE 

ASI paid for Ex owment To ni unce 
Polictes. Address P P.O. Bo S045 «Harford ‘Conn. 

sencecies' BUTTER COLOR 
Gives Butter the gili-edzed co A a round. 
Thoassnds of Dairyen say I'T «PER ECT. 
national Diploma at X. . Dalry Fair. 
A1 costs, who uses ft, where to get jit. 

yooh FEC dwg 
WELLS, RiCHAR DARON & 

‘ihe leveest Butter Buye ind reco 
Te A by ail the best © rot Aware 

‘perchant fort: er nis © i ask w * 

€9., Prepriet rn, Burliugtoy, Vt 

gd $s ase.  


